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Granite Falls, North Carolina

Dorian's clouds just barely reaching out to us here in Caldwell County
on Wednesday, September 4th
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Caldwell County Emergency Services
Personnel Deploy to the NC Coast
LENOIR, NC (September 5, 2019) -- Personnel with Caldwell County Emergency Services have been deployed, at
the request of North Carolina Emergency Management,
to the coast in advance of Hurricane Dorian.

The content of the articles or the advertisements does
not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone
affiliated with the Caldwell Journal. The Caldwell
Journal is a non-discriminatory paper.

Our Deadline Is On Friday At 5pm
For Next Week's Paper

Caldwell Journal Weather
High 84 Low 64
Precipitation: 0.00 in.

.

Sunny; pleasant.
High 86 Low 59
Precipitation: 0.00 in.
Plenty of sunshine; pleasant.
High 86 Low 59
Precipitation: 0.00 in.
Mostly sunny; warm & humid
High 87 Low 62
Precipitation: 0.00 in.
A p.m. shower or t-storm
High 90 Low 63
Precipitation: 0.00 in.
Periods of sun; humid.
High 86 Low 64
Precipitation: 0.00 in.
Partly sunny; humid
High 87 Low 62
Precipitation: 0.00 in.

Caldwell County Emergency Services’ EMS Division
Training Captain Joshua Potter deployed Tuesday, September 3, to serve as an Ambulance Strike Team Leader
in Brunswick County. The Ambulance Strike Team Leader provides direct supervision and guidance to ambulance
crews responding in the area.
Caldwell County Emergency Services’ Fire Division personnel, Fire Marshal Kevin Brown and Fire Inspector/
Investigator Michael Parnell left today with a prime mover and other equipment to assist in the movement of resources and equipment to affected areas. Prime movers
are vehicles, funded by a federal award from the Department of Homeland Security, whose purpose is to move
trailer-based resources and equipment to impacted areas.
“Caldwell County is fortunate in that we are able to offer a
capable, multidisciplinary, contingent of personnel, to
function in support of the State and local governments.
We are just one of many agencies offering assistance to
the Eastern portion of our State and are happy to do so,”
said Chief of Caldwell County Emergency Services Dino
DiBernardi.
Clover Baptist Church will be hosting a showing of the
movie "Play the Flute" on Saturday, September 14 at
7:00pm and again on Sunday, September 15 at 6:00pm.
This film has a message that is so relevant to the day and
time in which we live. Youth groups and the general public are welcome to attend these showings. All seating is
free and free movie style refreshments will be served. A
love offering will be received to assist in the cost of producing this Christian movie. Please contact Clover church
with an approximate number of youth who plan to attend
by emailing Keith or Carol or call 828-396-2417.
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Online Vehicle Registration Services
Temporarily Unavailable for Maintenance
RALEIGH, NC (September 5, 2019) -- The N.C. Division
of Motor Vehicles will suspend online vehicle registration services this weekend as part of routine scheduled
maintenance by the N.C. Department of Revenue.
During the maintenance period, scheduled from Friday
at 7:30 p.m. until Sunday at 7:30 a.m., NCDMV online
vehicle registration services will not be available.
Customers will be unable to conduct online vehicle registration transactions, including renewing vehicle registration, ordering a duplicate registration, changing an address, paying vehicle property taxes or accessing the
property tax estimator tool. Driver license services will
not be affected by the maintenance period.
A notification to customers about the online suspension
of services is available on the homepage of the NCDMV
website.
Services such as property tax payments and registration
renewals can be completed online after 7:30 a.m. Sunday at www.MyNCDMV.gov.
Buffalo Cove Baptist Church will have homecoming
on Sunday, September 15 with the service beginning at
11:00 AM. The guest speaker will be Lance Wilson.
Mountain Grove Church is hosting Sandi Patty and
Sheilia Walsh for a Women's Conference on November 3
from
7:00-10:00pm.
Tickets
are
available
at www.SandiAndSheila.com.
Dudley Shoals Baptist Church is sponsoring DivorceCare, a special help seminar and support group for
people experiencing divorce and separation. The first
meeting will take place Monday, September 9 from 6:00
-8:00 PM at Grace Village Chapel, 3912 Berry Creek Circle, Granite Falls. The meetings will be held every other
Monday. For more information call Dudley Shoals Baptist Church at 828-396-7300 or Angela Pelotte at 828493-2968.

www.issuu.com/caldwelljournal

Cheese Stuffed Buffalo
Mustard Meatballs
Ingredients
1/2 lb. ground beef
1/2 lb. ground pork
1 bread crumbs
1/4 c. finely chopped chives, plus more for serving
1/4 c. freshly grated Parmesan
1 large egg
1/4 tsp. garlic powder
3/4 tsp. kosher salt
1/4 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
3 oz. whole milk mozzarella cheese,
cut into twenty 1/2" cubes
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 c. French's Sweet Buffalo Mustard
Blue cheese dressing, for serving
Celery sticks, for serving
Carrot sticks, for serving
Instructions
In a medium bowl, whisk French’s Sweet Buffalo Mustard with 3 tablespoons water. In another medium bowl,
combine ground beef, ground pork, bread crumbs,
chives, Parmesan, egg, garlic powder, salt, and pepper.
Scoop meatball mixture into 20 small balls, about 2 tablespoons each. Using your hands, flatten each ball
and press one cube mozzarella into the center, then seal
meat tightly around cheese. Repeat with remaining balls
and mozzarella.
In a medium high-sided skillet over medium-high heat,
heat oil. Add meatballs and cook, turning every few
minutes, until deeply golden all over and cooked
through, about 8 minutes.
Using tongs, transfer meatballs to the bowl with buffalo
mustard mixture and toss to coat. Transfer meatballs to
a serving platter.
Drizzle meatballs with blue cheese dressing and garnish
with more chives. Serve with celery and carrot sticks.
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Above and Beyond Recognition
LENOIR, NC (September 3, 2019) -- Susan Garrison, medical records at Lenoir Healthcare Center, received Caldwell Hospice’s Above and Beyond award for the second quarter of 2019 for her exemplary work and attitude.
“Susan is constantly striving to provide excellent care within her facility, as well as fostering a magnificent relationship between Lenoir Healthcare Center and Caldwell Hospice staff,” said Caldwell Hospice medical social worker
Kelly Mitchell, BSW, who made a nomination. “Susan precedes the call of duty as she is often called upon to complete tasks outside of her particular job description, yet she readily completes these tasks agreeably and with
grace.”
Caldwell Hospice nurse Kristy Brown, RN, who also nominated Garrison, said “Susan is always happy to answer
any question or direct staff to the person who can meet a need. She is always upbeat and greets you with a smile,
even on stressful days.”
“Susan Garrison has been with Lenoir Healthcare Center for 18 years, first as receptionist and most recently in
medical records,” said Mirana Lambert, Lenoir Healthcare Center’s Executive Director. “She is such an asset. Susan is always willing to help in any area—a true team player!”
When asked why she has chosen a career at Lenoir Healthcare Center, Garrison said “The people! The residents
can really get to your heart, and I work with a great staff here at LHC.”
The Above and Beyond award is presented quarterly by Caldwell Hospice to recognize staff members of area
healthcare or long-term-care facilities who encourage quality end-of-life care for residents/patients and their families. Caldwell Hospice staff and volunteers nominate recipients.
For over 37 years, Caldwell Hospice has provided respectful, compassionate, quality end-of-life care and services to
all who need and desire them, wherever they call home, including area long-term-care facilities, private residences,
hospitals, or in their two inpatient facilities. Caldwell Hospice is honored to continue long-time partnerships with
community long-term-care facilities as companions for the journey in caring for their residents.
In photo from left to right: Caldwell Hospice clinical liaison Brittany Bonn, Above and Beyond Award recipient Lenoir Healthcare Center medical records Susan Garrison, Caldwell Hospice medical social worker Kelly Mitchell,
and Caldwell Hospice nurses Kristy Brown and Morgan Mitchell.
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Grandfather Mountain hosts
Junior Ranger Day Sept. 7
LINVILLE, NC (August 29, 2019) -- Grandfather Mountain has an elite team of rangers, dedicated to the preservation and conservation of the park’s numerous ecological communities — and the flora and fauna that call
them home.
But they can’t do it alone.
Looking to the future, the mountain also relies on its ever-growing team of Junior Rangers, “graduates” of the
nature park’s celebrated Junior Ranger program.
Designed for ages 5-12, the Junior Ranger program offers young visitors a unique, hands-on experience at
Grandfather Mountain, including a scavenger hunt, trail
exploration, plant and animal identification and more.
Participants simply pick up a Junior Ranger booklet
from the park’s nature museum and complete various
tasks around the mountain to receive an official Junior
Ranger badge and certificate.
The park will celebrate its Junior Rangers and welcome
more to its numbers with its annual Junior Ranger Day,
taking place Saturday, Sept. 7, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., at Grandfather Mountain.
“Junior Ranger Day was created to provide programming for younger kids,” said Amy Renfranz, director of
education for the Grandfather Mountain Stewardship
Foundation, the nonprofit organization that owns and
operates the Linville, N.C., nature park. “The programs
offered during this time are designed to ignite a fire of
curiosity about the natural world.”
Throughout the day, kids can participate in hands-on
activities to explore the ecosystem that makes Grandfather Mountain such a unique place.
“This program is designed to excite, inspire and entertain all participants about the vast ecosystem that so
many people brush over every day,” Renfranz said. “The
overachieving goal is to inspire youth to want to explore
the natural world. It’s a great day for families to get
something extra during their visit to Grandfather Mountain — programming designed to entertain and enlighten
their children!”
Any day of the year, children can complete the Junior
Ranger booklet to earn their badge and certificate.
But Junior Ranger Day is special.
“On this particular day, any kid that participates in a
program will automatically receive a badge,” Renfranz
noted.
Junior Ranger Day and all its activities are included in
admission to Grandfather Mountain. For more information,
call
828-733-2013,
or
email
lauren@grandfather.com.
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We Buy, Sell & Trade Tues thru Fri 9 to 5 Sat 9 to 1

YESTERYEARS
Antiques & Collectibles

538 Central Street, Hudson, NC 28638
828.728.3161

yesteryearsantiq@bellsouth.net

www.yesteryears-antiques.com
Step Back In Time…Come Visit YESTERYEARS!!! 1000’s Of Items

Shop
Local

Hudson’s Finest Businesses...

Shop
Local

Vintage Café (Café & Bakery)

540 Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 728-3043 www.facebook.com/VintageCafeBakery

The Local Bean (Coffee shop)

536 Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 726-3888 www.facebook.com/thelocalbeanhudson

Blanca’s Cakes

534B Central Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 640-7701 www.facebook.com/blancas.cakes.3

State Farm Insurance

534A Central Street Suite A
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 728-5581 www.insuremeangel.com

Just Roll With It (Food, Wine & Beer)

107 Fairway Avenue
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 572-5588 www.facebook.com/justrollwithithudson

The Pink Gypsie Boutique

524 Central Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828) 572-2808 www.facebook.com/thepinkgypsyboutique

Shop in downtown Hudson & support local!!!
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Piercy Pickoff Seals Spartans Victory
by Dan O’Neal
MAIDEN, NC (August 30, 2019) -- Winning a high
school football game at what has been referred to by
WBTV as the “biggest little football town in America” is
ever a challenge. Under the era of legendary Blue Devils
coach Tom Brown (stadium there named in his honor),
Maiden will always be looked upon as legend in the annals of high school football in North Carolina.
South Caldwell entered this game tonight with a convincing 60-7 rout over county rival West Caldwell. In
reading one post on NCPreps Rivals, Maiden was projected as 21-point favorites. When the Blue Devils have
an outstanding wide receiver like Dylan Abernethy (six
catches for ninety-eight yards on the night) along with
their tradition, they are customarily expected to win by
wide margins.
However, South appears to have greatly improved as
their 2-0 start indicates. The Spartans, like the Blue Devils, came to play. What is even more significant is the
improvement of the Spartans defensive play. In their
first two matchups, South has held both opponents to
less than 100 yards rushing.
In fact, it was standout defense along with quarterback
Avery Raynor, that propelled the Spartans to a 14-13 victory. Raynor led the Spartans rushing game with 117
yards and a score. He also threw a five-yard touchdown
strike to Spencer Piercy in the first half. Piercy also ran
for a total of 73 yards. But it was Piercy’s heads up defense that stalled a Blue Devils touchdown drive as he
intercepted quarterback Ethan Rhodes with 1:30 left in
the game. Stopping the two-point conversion when
Maiden scored earlier in the fourth frame was also very
much significant. Piercy commented that “When it got
tough, we all bought in and put our faith in one another.”
“It’s been a while since we’ve been 2-0. Both teams had
turnovers, but we finished strong at the end. We did well
in our running game. Maiden’s solid defense made it difficult for us to pass the ball. The defense has a bend
don’t break mentality and it helped with containing their
excellent quarterback and receivers” commented Spartans Head Coach Marc Kirkpatrick.
Bandys will bring their triple option running game to
Jack Clarke field this Friday evening. Kickoff for this
home contest will be at 7:30pm.
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Visit with us at our
New Location!!!

202 Harper Avenue NW ● Lenoir, NC 28645
(Crossroad Shopping Center)
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GRANITE DRUG CENTER
21 Falls Avenue
Granite Falls, NC 28630
(828) 396-2144

Largest Independent Drug
Store In
North Carolina

FRIENDLY HOMETOWN SERVICE

(828) 396-7820

Stop in and visit with us!
Now featuring work from many local Artisans

We Fill
Propane
Tanks

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Blowers and more

Chainsaws, Trimmers, Blowers and more
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Not All Medicare Products are Created Equal
LENOIR, NC (September 4, 2019) -- Coverage that goes along
with Medicare A&B offers many different choices. But no matter
how often you might think or be told the products are the same,
they do differ from each other. Even going with Medicare alone
could be considered a type of coverage choice in some respects.
So how do you know the difference with all the choices? Medicare A generally covers hospital stays, and skilled nursing. Medicare B generally covers doctor services. Having Medicare A&B
only leaves many gaps in coverage with the biggest being a hospital deductible of over $1300 that you could pay up to 6 times a
year, and more! Consider that before you decide on going Medicare alone.

Two popular choices to go along with your Medicare A&B are a
Medicare Supplement plan and/or a Prescription Drug Plan
(PDP) or Medicare Advantage (aka Medicare Part C). Both work
with Medicare, but differently. Oftentimes you will hear folks say
they took out a Medicare Supplement plan when in fact it is actually Medicare Advantage. So what's what with these two plans?
A Medicare supplement does just that, it supplements Medicare
A&B. There can be things you pay along with it such as the Part
B Medicare Deductible with a Medicare Supplement Plan G or a
doctor copay plus the Part B Medicare Deductible with a Medicare Supplement Plan N. There is no network of doctors - you
can go to anyone that accepts Medicare. You can add an optional
PDP to this as well. Medicare Advantage works differently. You
have that product in lieu of Original Medicare. A Medicare Advantage has doctor copays, percentages to pay for tests or durable medical equipment, and an Out of Pocket or Coinsurance
usually around $6000 on up. You can get prescription coverage
added into your MA plan as well depending on the plan you
choose. Plus, in this area, a Medicare Advantage has a network
of doctors in either an HMO or PPO. It's best to make sure your
provider will accept this plan, if you choose to go with a Medicare
Advantage.
Another difference is that a Medicare Supplement plan tends to
have a higher premium and then you may have additional premium if you take out a PDP as well. Medicare Advantage plans often have a much lower premium if one at all, but if you have
medical claims for anything beyond a routine doctor visit you
may have lots more to pay out along with it in doctor or hospital
bills than you would if you had a Medicare Supplement plan.
Whatever you do, be sure to consult an insurance professional
who can compare the differences in your choices for you. You
ultimately will want to get a coverage that works best overall for
your situation with doctors and hospitals who accept your plan.
Bush and Associates insurance has been offering local area insurance products for more than 35 years. They specialize in Medicare Supplements (aka Medigap) and Other Medicare Products.
Get in touch with them today for a free, no obligation, Quote
comparison.
BUSH AND ASSOCIATES 916 Wilkesboro Blvd. Lenoir NC
28645 (828) 754-2601 – phone, quotes@bushandassociates.net
http://www.mynchealthplan.com
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Nantahala River Re-Opens
after landslide clean-up
FRANKLIN, NC (September 4, 2019) -- The Nantahala
River in the Nantahala Gorge has reopened to the public
for all uses. A technical team assessed the river for potential hazards from the recent landslides yesterday,
Tuesday September 3, and did not find any areas of concern. The team included U.S. Forest Service staff and
partners with the Nantahala Gorge Association and
American Whitewater.
The landslides occurred Saturday August 25 and created
significant damage and debris blockages on US Highway
19/74. North Carolina Department of Transportation
cleared all debris from the highway and repaired damaged portions by Tuesday morning. Once the road
opened, U.S. Forest Service sent in a team to assess landslide impacts to the Nantahala River and the scale of the
cleanup effort. Contractors were immediately mobilized
and began to remove landslide debris from the Nantahala River on Wednesday, after a field review and opinion
from US Fish and Wildlife and US Geological Survey.
The debris removal operations in the river were completed by the end of Friday, August 30th, three days later.
Contractors worked 12-hour days with as many as 9 excavators and 9 dump trucks at any given time. Throughout the entire operation, approximately 7,600 tons of
soil and rock was removed and approximately 150 loads
of woody debris.
Duke Energy released water on Saturday August 31.
They had not performed a release since before the landslides occurred in order to provide a safe environment
for U.S. Forest Service contractors to perform debris removal operations. They proceeded to release water
through the long weekend in order to draw down lake
levels and move back toward normal operation. Duke
Energy, North Carolina Department of Transportation,
Swain County Emergency Management Services, and the
U.S. Forest service monitored the water release and did
not observe any significant impacts.
On Tuesday, September 3, the U.S. Forest Service conducted some chainsaw work to remove potential strainers, downed trees in the river. This was followed up by a
float trip down the river to identify and address any additional concerns. The float team included the U.S. Forest Service, representatives from the Nantahala Gorge
Association and American Whitewater. During the assessment, the team did not identify any additional obvious hazards.
"The landslide cleanup in the Nantahala Gorge has been
a success. I appreciate the public's patience with us as we
worked through it. In the end, I couldn't be happier and
more grateful for all the support from Duke Energy,
Swain County Emergency Management, NC-Department
of Transportation, Nantahala Gorge Association, American Whitewater, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and all
the Forest Service employees that worked tirelessly.
Thank you all," states David Perez, Acting Nantahala
District Ranger.
Visitors please be aware, the landslides in the Nantahala
Gorge changed the river in some places and paddlers
should use caution.
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Over 400 arrested on 636 charges in
statewide Ale Operation
STATEWIDE, NC (September 2, 2019) -- Last week,
ALE special agents arrested 444 people for alcohol, drug,
firearm, and gambling charges during a state-wide
crackdown in partnership with local agencies. Each of
the eight districts targeted violence and illegal activity at
ABC-licensed locations.
“ALE’s primary mission is to proactively reduce crime
around establishments where alcohol is sold,” said Bryan
House, acting Head of North Carolina Alcohol Law Enforcement. “By partnering with our local sheriffs and police chiefs, we’re able to maximize our efforts, connect
with our communities and make these locations safer for
our citizens.”
Across the state, special agents executed four search
warrants and seized five firearms, more than 50 fake IDs
and various types of controlled substances. Of the 636
charges, 24 were felony charges, 350 were alcoholic beverage-related charges and 93 were drug-related charges.
In Charlotte, special agents recovered a stolen vehicle
and assisted Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department
with an investigation after four people were shot, one
was killed, at a house party. In Cumberland County, two
previously unidentified robbery suspects were identified
and charged after a special agent stopped them leaving a
convenience store. The two suspects were driving the
vehicle used in the crimes and one suspect, a convicted
felon, was in possession of a firearm.
ALE special agents will submit violation reports to the
ABC commission for criminal and regulatory violations
at 16 ABC-permitted businesses. The violations could
result in fines, suspensions, or revocation of ABC permits.
About ALE:
ALE’s 109 specially trained agents have the authority to
arrest and take investigatory action for any criminal offense. Their primary responsibility is the enforcement of
Alcoholic Beverage Control laws and state lottery laws.

Fellowship Baptist Church is having their 4th Annual Fritos and Flipflops, Women's Outreach Luncheon, on
September 7 from 1:00-3:00pm. The guest speaker will
be Wendy Pfau. This is a free event and all are welcome.
Call the church for more information or to RSVP at 828728-2248 or contact Julie Green at 770-597-4552.
Miller Hill Baptist Church will have homecoming
service on Sunday, September 8. The speaker will be former pastor, Rev. Steve Walsh.
New Life Baptist Church is hosting "Understanding
the Days to Come" with speaker Dr. Charles Whipple on
September 13, 14, 16 at 7:00pm and September 15 at
6:00pm. The church is located at 2111 Walt Arney Rd,
Lenoir and everyone is welcome to attend.
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